Construction will take place at the following locations:

3rd & Central
- NE Corner – Concrete pour for sidewalks
  Impacts: Traffic lane closures
- SW & SE Corner – Potholing for Conduit Boring and Installation
  Impacts: Traffic lane closures

4th & Central
- SE & SW Corner – Potholing for Conduit Boring and Installation
  Impacts: Traffic lane & sidewalk closures 7AM-3:30PM
- NE Corner – Concrete pour for sidewalks
  Impacts: Traffic lane & sidewalk closures 7AM-3:30PM

5th & Central
- Eastside – Electrical Conduit Installation
  Impacts: Traffic lane & sidewalk closures 7AM-3:30PM

6th & Central
- NE Corner – Concrete pour for Traffic Signal Foundations & Sidewalks
  Impacts: Traffic lane & sidewalk closures 7AM-3:30PM
- SE & NW Corner – Concrete pour for Sidewalks
  Impacts: Traffic lane & sidewalk closures 7AM-3:30PM

3rd & Alameda
- NE Corner – Concrete pour for Sidewalks
  Impacts: Traffic lane & sidewalk closures 7AM-3:30PM

6th & Alameda
- SE & NE Corners – Electrical Conduit Installation
  Impacts: Traffic lane & sidewalk closures 7AM-3:30PM
Whittier & Soto
- All 4 Corners - Demolition, temporary Sidewalk Installation, & Curb & Gutter Concrete Installation
  *Impacts: Traffic lane closures & Sidewalk Closures*
- Pothole for Borings
  *Impacts: Traffic lane & sidewalk closures 7AM-3:30PM*

Whittier & Boyle
- All 4 Corners - Demolition, temporary Sidewalk Installation, & Curb & Gutter Concrete Installation
  *Impacts: Traffic lane closures & Sidewalk Closures*
- Pothole for Borings
  *Impacts: Traffic lane & sidewalk closures 7AM-3:30PM*

7th & Boyle
- All 4 Corners - Demolition, temporary Sidewalk Installation, & Curb & Gutter Concrete Installation
  *Impacts: Traffic lane closures & Sidewalk Closures*
- Pothole for Borings
  *Impacts: Traffic lane & sidewalk closures 7AM-3:30PM*

4th & Pecan
- Potholing for boring
  *Impacts: Traffic lane & sidewalk closures 7AM-3:30PM*

Jesse Street
- June 1-5 – Wall demolition at Value Produce
- June 8-12 – Fence Relocation
  *Impacts: No Impacts to Traffic.*

Advisories:
- Traffic lane impacts will be from 9am to 3:30pm unless otherwise noted
- Directional signage and/or flagmen will be used to safely direct vehicles and pedestrians around the construction zone.
- Local access to businesses and residences will be maintained throughout construction activities.
- Please obey all posted construction signs and do not enter the construction work zone.

*Construction is a dynamic process and information is subject to change without notice.*
*Work activity is subject to weather conditions.*
*For more information about the Sixth Street Viaduct Replacement Project, please visit:*  
[http://sixthstreetviaductreplacement.org/](http://sixthstreetviaductreplacement.org/)

*For more information please visit: www.sixthstreetviaductreplacement.org*